Our Vision: The Mission Giveaway started with the $100 story, where with
$100.00 several people received the help they needed. We are on a
mission to help people. We have gathered some of the most benevolent
and influential bloggers to take the journey to help affect change.

Amee is the owner of Mission Giveaway and
Madame Deals, INC. In one year Amee has taken
Madame Deals from 5,000 viewers to 50,000
readers daily. She is a Lifetime Television mom,
Lifetime Mom writer and she has appeared on the
All You Magazine Blog.
Amee has worked with several brands since April
2009:

“As a blog partner for brand campaigns, blogfrog has
been consistently wowed by the quality of content and
the quantity of engagement Amee, from Madame
Deals, is able to produce. She is consistently one of the
highest producers of engagement in our brand
campaigns. In fact in some cases, she has even
produced a higher volume of comments than all other
campaign bloggers combined. We look forward to
sharing continued success with Madame Deals!”
-Jodi Dey

The idea is one prize to win and one prize to give to someone else. We
believe you can unite people by sharing, providing and caring and we are
offering the means to do those things. In 2012 we hope to change the
world one giveaway at a time.

Imagine: You can have a team of at least 25 influential bloggers with each
blog reaching 10k customers. That is 250k potential customers exposed
to your company! The Mission Giveaway event allows you to reach and
connect with your audience by providing them with an experience not just a
prize.

Why should you join our Mission Giveaway family?





You will receive 25 text links on our sites
You will receive advertising on Facebook, Twitter and Google +
You will have 4 days of exposure that equals at least 100 mentions

"Our recent experience working with Madame Deals
on The Mission Angel was such a pleasure! Amee
made sure that our experience was A+ through her
hard work and attention to detail. While we received
national exposure, we were able to keep the Plum
District experience personal and touch the lives of two
new friends. This is an experience that we will
definitely participate in again!"
-Kelly Wann | Community Relations Consultant, Plum
District Indianapolis
I have been working with Madame Deals for a long
time, her professionalism and excellence on the
advertising field are out of the ordinary, almost half of
the participants on our giveaways are brought by
Madame Deals and her advertising. I will continue to
promote my site and promotions with her and I also
fully recommend her.

-David Fleegal
Marketing Representative

Contact Amee at missiongiveaway@yahoo.com
*fees apply, we have several options to create the advertising event you
desire

